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PETLEY S CO. HAVERHILL DESTROYED. DEATH OF DB. BYEB50I, gggfgiTaag-asa tei&warsrssafts
•sa æ-s,? sfe
In his perelerities°rH^!Si»?17C0mfOrt ?veyears lua t,me was chiefly devoted to 
thomih ostensibly'however- fi“Uy revising and passing through the press 

y **r pisoopalian, was not an historical work in two nota va velu mesriéra^'L'T^mL'îrith v“f T'n* embodying a history of the U^tihkî Empiré 

felt créât 7e lcya,>3ts, uuon which he had been engagedtrineSand - ,0r.>l<tH1»tlc doc- at intervals for about a quarter of . century.
ÜT.Ü7-1 ^ fOTbaae h'” 801,8 Tili». rrpon the whole, was favombiy re-

enronhdM»8^ZC^brt0w w“J°.T!.Iljr -?c haa been twi<* married.. Hil first 
enrolled as a member of the Methodist body, wife, to whom he was united in. 1827, was

f,lhu" T° â"?re 7tbig f»=t. Aikman, of the township of Birto^
and. spoke his mind with characteristic near Hamilton. This lady swvired. her 

■ 1 ^deJ?Unu ”iSaivhe> “,that marriage about four years, and gave birth 
yon have joined the Metfcodiats. You to two children, both of whom died young 
must leave them, or leave my house. * The In 1833 he married Miss Armstrong, dau 'h- 
ronng man well knew that argument would ter of the late Mr. 1. R. Armstrong, of 
be Ihuittoes, and next day he bade his Toronto. By this lady, who still survivies, 
mother a tender farewell, and left his h'eliM had two children, both nf whom are 
home. A few days after he obtained a living, 
situation as assistant teacher in the London 
district grammar school, where he taught
about two yearn, when, at hi. father’s re- . .... ,.x .. ,, ,
quest, he returned to his home and took tbe Metropolitan church last mght ,,
the management of the farm. His religion ®*T’ ^has. Fish, of Owen Sound, closed an 
however, was to him an ever-living reality’ eloilue,nt Sermon on the sublimity of - 
and he soon began to feel that his life-work Christ’s life oil earth and his subsequent 
lay in another field. He “lengthened his (Verification and ascension to heaven with a 
days” by “ borrowing a few hours from the tou'-b‘ng allusion to the late Jas. Byerson, 
night" , for the purpose of study and of wbom be s»id was the great philantrophist 

-t „ ..... , , - thereby qualifying himself for ’ of the Methodist church,expense of not a little labor.] tub ministry. Rev. Dr. Rose next referred to the de-
JJy Ur. R> erson's death we have lost one *He soon relinquished the charge of the ceMe^ devine. The doctor had Visited 

who for an exceptionally long period ooeu- farm> an(i placed himself at the Gore district bim on Friday evening last to pray with 
TUB INSURANCES I pied a conspicuous place in the public g,ra?,n/rLsch,°o1. at Hamilton, where he hi™ a« had done oi. ao many other occas-

probably aggregate $1,000,000, the total eve . P “e studied the classics with such avidity that al0DS’ Hue he was past attWnMuusnees of
loss would appear to be much heavier than y\ ““ ex«rted an influence m certain di- he brought on a braiu ffever. Soonafter I Praf«7 i-
has been estimated. Sixty buildings were rec^10n* which will be felt for many a year b'* recovery, and on hts twenty-second During one of his rallies he had told Dr. 
burned, mostly brick blocks occupied by to come. It is probably not going too far b‘rt,kday he was received into the ministry 5"a,e that die expected to do ranch more for
eighty-six firms, 25,000 people are thrown to say that no Canadian who has not occo °ftHMethodist church. The story of his God his church. But the Lord hail
out of employment. The city council has ,■ . “ “ not occa" mimstenal career, we understand, has been aliawert:4: You have done enough, myser-
taken measures for their relief. p 8681 10 parliament has ever made left in manuscript written by his own hand vant| y°° have done enough, come up." Dr.

extent of the DEVASTATION. himself so widely known as Dr. Ryerson. I and W‘U doubtless be given to the world. Hose then referred to the illustrious divines
One hundred and two shoe manufacturers His days have been long in the land. He I ^°F many ye*rs hie life was one

and over two hundred other firms were I
burned out. The losses will be most ^”7,7 u-“r ™e penou I column simply to «raciste the'various
seriously felt by manufacturers with small 1 tte<t by the Tsai mist as the average du- stations at which he did duty for a longer
capital. In many cases they are but I ra,l°n of human life, and it is only within I or shorter time. He himself computed -Metropolitan church on Wednesday 
partially insured. Many firms have already j the last year or two that it could tmthfollv fbl^ ,tbe course of his entire career he ' n00u ttt 3 0 eclock. The friends and 
located in other quarters and resume Imsi- I be said of him tw hi. „ r y had preached nearlyness on Monday. The banks which were “ . , tha‘ hl8,eye waa dlmmed' or „ ten thousand sermons. . „ , , u „ .
burned procured funds for the use of de- “is natural force abated. His long life was Great aa the labor implied by such a state- Hose closed the services by offering up u
positors to-day. Several of their safes | spent in great mental activity, and the I ment mu8t have been, it is a fact that his | >erveut prayer for the deceased,
were opened this afternoon and the con- stand taken by him on more than one dues. pUr?ly mi'1'8**™! labors formed only a
tents found bat little injured. tion _.fa, , , . . . ,q moderate part of the work of his life. He

tion raised up for him warm friends, as became involved in the polemical discus-
THE CHESTER EXPLOSION. wel1 “ bitter foes. He had, however, sur- sions of the time, snd was almost as fully

------ *------ vived the enmities of the past, and the I r?C08mzell as the champion of the Methodist I Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The civil service
church as Dr. Strachan was recognized as bill will probably be introduced, on Tuesday 

_n v • i „.e champion of the Church of England. | next, but the geueral opinion ^ that it is
, and doudiese' surrounded by “that Hu first appearance in print was in 1826, not die intention of the government to

Chester, Feb. 19.—Three more victims j which should accompany jold age ; aa hon- I when he published a review of a sermon by | carry it through this session, 
of the explosion are reported dying, and or> love, obedience, troops of friends.” Dr’ Strachan, ip which the question of It is generally believed that the general
Van Horn, who it is said teld the fireman His loss will be especially felt by the reli- was argued > • electioU8 wiU not 00me off tb“ yeat"

, , , , , , ... , 1 I w«« srgueu with great volubility and vigor. apportionment of seats.
there was no danger, and who was threaten- K,ons body w:th which he was identified for I From that time forward his pen was never Among speculations of political interest
ed with lynching, is still very low. Many more than sixty years, and the polity of) idle whü® he remained in the active service on both sides is the intention of the gdvéhl-
houses in the vicinity of the disaster were which he had a large share in moulding tbr I“r,1829;.upon the found- ment as to changing constituencies, aecord-
totally wrecked. >n,i Tf , , „ ... " ™ 8of the Christian Guardian at York (now ing to the recent census, and it is thought

wae GREEK fire STORED there ? ®’ ,D 8al<* that one Forontol as the organ of Methodism in the that ihe government will go through a
It is stated that the Porter mansion was never anows how many friends a man has province, he became its editor jointly with great deal of gerrymandering in order po 

used during the war as a manufactory of until he is dead. Certain it is thafthou- the “«v-.Frankhn Metcalfe. In 1833 he make their position as atrogg lu
lyand ftl's SSÎr?^ ^ tiritish^tree^r^et ^“opporijon

pound may have been stored in the annex .7’ T 7 ,7 * hgence 18 dl8eemm»ted leyan Methodist church there with a view anxiety on this, point as the government 
attic. Not a atone of this building is left tlroa8"out the country that Dr. Egerton ho bringing about » union witfithe Metho- have it in their power to alter the edm- 
even the foundations being displaced. Jack- Ryerson has passed to his rest. dut Epucopai body in Upper Canada. The plexion of a great many doubtful ridings,
eon himself seems ignorant of the esuse of his origin I objector this mission was successfully au- I Although there has been a great many ,
the explosion. The wounded number sev. vr u . | corapluhed. In 1835 he again proceeded ! railway and colonization schemes, to come

He wag bom on the 24th of March, 1808, I to England and obtained a royal charter for before the house, not many promoters are 
at the paternal homestead in the township I î2*8 Hpper Canada academy, a seat of learn- yet \o be seen around.

ing founded at Cobonrg under Methodist The boundary question when it comes up 
ir-n. • , _ . | auspices, which has since developed into will cause a great deal of speaking. Mr.

. Vittona and Port the university of Victoria college. Mr. Mills and Mr. Blake will no doubt make
Kytrse, in what was then the wild London f Hyeraon not only succeeded in obtaining long speeches, as will also Mr. McDougall,
district His father, Joseph Ryerson was tbe de,*red charter, but procured the re- Mr. Dawson and others.

<r ■ D-‘,ra;,( jgütsscs-ïïsrcàsïtied in what u now the state of New Upper Canadian legisfatare—a recommendi- The 22ud being Ash Wednesday it is
Jersey towards the close of the seventeenth tion which subsequently resulted in a grant likely the house will not sit.
century, and which remained there lintil *16,000’ He remained in England nearly Nicholas Murphy is in Ottawa on busi 
the brpakinir nnt nf the Amerin.n „„„ i„ t*° years on the cu i-,mn of his second ness relating to the Miller extradition ease the breaking out of the American révolu- visit Soon aftea hU n ,rn The conversazione, last night at Minister
tion. Joseph Ryerson and several of his I the rej MON Caron’s, was largely attended and a very
brothers espoused the Tory and Royal side I broke ont. Unnecessa- - i o say that he had enjoyable affair of its kind, 
in that contest, and when peace was pr0. »o sympathy with tin.- iU-starred move- On Tuesday, Lady Tilley gives a ball, for
-r "• zs- ,r»r tiSKJr
as U. E. Loyalists under the British flag. in obtaining the release of several of them minister's residence, whiçh will be crowded 
They'settled in New Brunswick, where I from imprisonment * Upon the incorpora- t,; excess.
Joseph married Miss Mehetabel Stickney liau of Victoria college university in 1841 Dr. J. W. Griffith, charged with bigamy.

! Mr. Ryeron became its first president ■ wa* brought up for examination on remandby whom he had a numerous progeny, all ud dyrillg the aame year lhe ïegraa this morning. Ur. Orton, M.P., who wa.
the masculine members of which attained D. D.w as conferred upno him bv the formerly a partner of the prisoner, was sub 
to more or less distinction in Canada. I Wesleyan university of Middletown, "in the pœnaed as a witness, but as he did not ap

THE RYERSON bkothers . Hute of Connecticut. Time fails ns to pear a warrant was ordered to betfeaued fo
,, follow out his active career in detail. We his arrest. The prisoner was further re
George, the eldest, who was born in 1789, vaaa un to the year 1844, when he made manded.
aud who still resides in Toronto, has reach- what has been pronounced tnr many to The militia regulations have been
ed an age almost patriarchal. During the have been the great mistake of his file, amiyided by the addition

6 To put the matter briefly, he esiioused the ing, . “An active militiaman who has
side of completed hie period of service and re;

engages for a further period must sign 
the service-roll of his corps and take the 
oath in the manner provided for the first 
enrollments. No malitiaman who has en
rolled for service in any corps is to be dis
missed therefrom for irregular conduct un
til after due investigation is provided by 
law and approval from headquarters. ”

At a meeting of the emigration and Col
onization committee, held for organization 
this morning, Mr. VVm. McDonald, M.P., 
for i>pe Breton, was elected chairman.

Applications for an act of incorporation 
will be made by the indemnity Company 
of North America.

applications for letters patent1 be 
madti by the Lindsay paper mill Company 
Northwest trailing Company York farmers 
colonization Cumpaiiy.

It is rumored that a branch of the de
partment of agriculture will be established 
at Winnipeg for the purpose of collecting 
and completing agricultural aud manufac
turing statistics in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, which will be published an
nually. »

Murder by a Brother.
Vera Cut:/., Feb. 18.—While Retro 

PeAauuo and Miss Giocati were talking in 
a parlor last evening, the letter’s brother 
cadie up behind and mortally stabbed his 
his.sisler, then stabbed Pestanuo a number 
of times in the heart He objected to 
Pestanno’s attentions.

MOV KM ENTS Of OCKAN HTBAMEHS.

A hÜ7„A817price. p*n>' for cast-offlothing, old carpets, and old stoves foook- 
or parlor ) Parties waited on at their own 

treMencea S. SYNENBEHO, 10 Quren strre"
A Fierce Fight with the Flames—The Dead 

Mining—Extent of the Wreck.COMMOTION CREATED BT SKOBE. 
LEFT’S SPEECH TO SERVIAN 

STUDENTS.

HE PASSES QUIETLY A WAX TESTER- 
DAT MORNING.Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 19.—A little 

tongue of 

man
Are offering Crossley A Sons 

«est quality Tapestry 
Carpets at

A 'VEST' highest PRICEth>rP„wn\ ^^rt^waited on at flame was first seen by a police- — »
in Wentworth’s leather shop on Wash- | ^ bong Career at Active Ministrations—He 

ington street. Thence it spread, snd all I UMjffnçoiiselous-aketoh of His Uts-Ths 
attempts to control the flames seemed use-

London, Feb. 18.—Friday’s drawing- less. The firemen were continually driven After 8 1™$8rin8 illne” the venerable 
room at Buckingham palace was remarkable back by overwhelming flames. It was soon Dr- ®yer80n passed quietly away yesterday 
for the unusual nember of troops and evident that » clean sweep to the river I mozninB- He death was not unexpected, 
police, and the immense turnent of epecta- would be made, and the fight on that side I and *or ““ny months loving friends faith- 
tors in the street and park. Nobody be- waa aba,ldoned- The last men and ap- My watched over the aged divine. The 
Here, the queen to be in personal danger Wr&l^wïïj* By ££ 7™°* ff ™ °lda8ejand ita a800“>-
from bhe Irish plot, but the precautions time apparatus and men nad arrived from I ^ ^ ln^rmitles- The doctor had been
were taken exactly ns if an attempt were neighboring cities, and unconscious since Friday night, when Rav.
expected. A determined fioht was made Dr. Rose called on him, but he was beyond

on the opposite side. A wide open space the pale of communion with him. From
at tile east prevented the fire crossing Wash ..... , , rrom
ington square, and efforts to prevent the . tlme untll his death yesterday he re
liâmes from crossing Wingate street were I ma*ned mconscions. 
finally successful. At 4 o'clock the fire 
appeared to have reached its bounds, but 
an hour later the flames leaped over the 
railroad and burned two buildings opposite.
It is feared that the bodies or a score or

HILDREN’S t
Gladstone Shakes the British Oonstltutlon by 

not Dancing Attendance on the Queen—The 
Passing Show.

A LL THE LATEST <IES OF THF «=•, 
A side Library, to be hi ^ the Lilwly News Depot, Queen-street Wert.t ^jsHe ISkdals Sto“

234561 
BIGGEST

r
"A T 104J QDEEN-ST. Wt. ’ijHE

pnee paid for cast off eld! carpet* &c • gnrti^ted on nt their own b TÏ. aV
f85 OTSSALE PRICES.

SUSiWM
°yHER HïRB R8ME- FHES, IN PACKAGE 8 sufficient to make 

tour Quarts, 26 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE 
,next the Dominion! Bank, Queen street West. ’
DR muiner*111*0 BYt,TEAM IN A 8ÜPERIOB 

8 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
. 18° __________ Opposite Windsor Hotel.
liVOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
ton«Jtr.^lvlSyour ‘■‘’i1*™1,1,1 ="”• droeaed equal 
Wehin^n ^w^t UuUd,y- 64 “d 56

Pcf yavd w»rtli $1.10, also 
•»cst quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at

rare Buying.

ITIRERS,

rORONTO. TOO BV8Y FOR ETTQUF/ITE.
The great subject of diecussiou is the at

titude Gladstone has adopted towards 
the queen, and his conduct of late has 
paaaed the bounds of decency. It is 
tomary on the queen’s arrival in London for 
the prime minister to wait upon her. Ou 
Thursday, when her majesty arrived at 
Buckingham palace, Gladstone did not put 
in an appearance, but it was announced 
that he was indisposed. The same 
night he attended the house of 
commons and jnade a long speech. 
On Friday the Queen held a drawing-room 
but the principal ministers stayed away. 
The day passed over without a visit from 
Gladstone and the 
without having seen 

are attributed to 
court organ referring to the great anxiety 
of the queen about the present state of 
public affairs and intimating 
been compelled to submit to more than 
one indignity at the hands of the ministers.

RUSSIAN TRPOPS MOVING.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18. —It is affirm- 

good authority that a detachment of 
ks with a Staff of officer* Hava hoon

$1.25 AT THE METROPOLITAN.C116- } ■A SKETCH OF HIS LIFE..\

ISIS COMPANY. [The following sketch of the doctor’s life 
is mainly taken from Mr. Dent's Canadian 

more of prominent business men are buried Portrait Gall.rv . .in the ruins. The city marshall states that 7 7. , T* sncurste of
three men are missing. Canadian biographical records. And especi-

the dead. I al*y waa Mr. Dent's account of Dr. Ryer-
Thns far there are three dead,' John St. «on's life prepared with care and at the 

German, fireman, Geo. Whittier and an 1 
unknown min whose body has not been 
taken from the ruins. Only three shoe and 
leather firms are left in the town.

Per yard worth $1.50. ~i ,•

c., Chap. S3.) HjlAMILY WA8HINO PROMPTLY ATTENDED
&ln6?y, T0rontO StC‘m

GOLDEN GRIFFINXS,

f. TORONTO. jiLouR—flour—warranted very best
, » delivered to any pert of the city,

a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge at. 136• President.

Vice-President.
Ring street east,

________TORONTO.
____ ^usem*¥tV—-

SATURDAY WAS A DEAND DAI

9SSSSS=aw=a! queen left London 
him. These occur- 
an article in the

P- UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION— 
lï'i'Z*-*,'? 2*12. car 281 «8; some hemlock,car

Church street *
|t|R^ LEM PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH

if GORDON’S, 244 QUEEN-8T. WEST, TO- 
J-TAo ronto, is the cheapest place in the city for 
neu nocond-hand clothing, boots and shoes ; 
call and see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own residence ; orders by 
mail promptly attended to. y
eOHUMBu°. I AH PREPARED TO PAY 

the highest price for cast off ladles’ or gentle
men s clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 
Queen West. H. ALBERT A CO.

v E RC O AT S—LARGEST STOCK-BETTER 
ln th*

~|RDER YOUR WEEKLY8 OR MONTHLYS,
: _FEnglish, Americm or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, Queen-street, opposite Parkdale Sta-
tl0Ç;___________________ ___________________ 234561

PARTIES HAVING OLD CL >THES , TO DIS 
poae of, send your orders to 43 Queen-st. West 

highest cash price paid. MBS. H. YANOVEB.
OTOV^-SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
IO JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tf
iXTEATHER STRIPS—COLD AIR AND DUST 

. ▼ ▼ excluded, and rattling of windows prevented. 
by the.use of Johnston’s weather stripe. Materials 
supplied and applied. W. J. HARPER, 39 King 
street west 4

ALEX. MORRIS, M.P.
TAM ELLIOT. Esq. 
SMACLBNNAN. Esq., Q.C. 
KERR, Esq., Q. C.
-----A. COX, Esq.
J. Sutherland Statxer, Esq. 
W. B. ScARTH, Esq.
Robert Jar fray, Esq.

rences

that she hasto G

AT THE

ccI every kind under appointment of 
msTRATOit, Guardian, Committee,

money ; Manage estates ; Act as 
bonds or other obligations of rall- 
f sinking funds therefor, and trans-

it at reasonable rates small safes to* 
one and bankers, the renters alone 
renters. WRli, securities, and valu- 
or ordinary safe-keeping or special

communications relating to ft» busi

ed on _____
Cossacks with a staff of officers have been 
ordered to Merver.Z o o,” ---------jo U.,C ucci. long in tne tana. He I . -, TTY was one of constant of tka “ethodist church who had: lately

w . , . , toil aud effort. It would oceunv half a passad away—Dr. Puncheon, Dr. Davis andhad paused by nearly nine years the period | column simply to enneiate the various I now Dr Ry«™1. .
The funeral services will be held at the

after-
The friends and murn-

ers arc to assemble at the deceased's resi
dence, Victoria street, at 2 o’clock. Dr.

SKOBEL1FF BAITING GERMANY.
Paris, Feb, 18.—Skobeleff, who is 

here, is reported as saying he believes safety 
lies in a union of the Slavs with France.
The European balance of power most be re
established or there will soon be only one 
power—Germany.

Berlin, Feb, 18.—AU the newspapers 
express indignation at the speech of Skobel
eff to the Servian students. The Germania 
says it hopes the government will seriously 
ask Russia whether she grants her generals 
leave of absence to preach a crusade in 
France against Germany. The Nat-'onal 
Zeitung advises Austria to bring the struggle 
with the Herzegovina insurgents promptl y 
to a close.

Vienna, Feb. 18.—The entire press here 
condemn Skobeloff’s recent speech. The 
Freitidenblott says the speech is significant 
because thousands of Russians hold the 
same views. Pan-Slavism, it affirms, is as 
great a danger for Russia as for Europe.

Berlin, Feb. 18.—The emjieror express- 
the deepest indiquât! ju and sorrow be- 
se ■ of Skobeloff ’s remarks. He said 

that if such wanton provocations continu
ed he would be compelled to resort to ener
getic measures.

Paris, Feb. 18.—Skobeleff has informed 
an interviewer that he made the recent 
speech simply as a private individual and 
although the report of his speech was 
exaggerated he adhered to the spirit 
of. He altogether deprecated the import- euty-tive. 
ance attached to his utterances.

OVER 8000 GAZED AT THE now

87

MONSTER WHALE
1

Acknowledged by all the greatest wonderVver 
■een in Toronto.

x
See it before itj* taken to Chicago. 

Open every day from S a.m. to 1 o p.m.
Anderson’s Band this afternoon.

CAPITAL NOTES.

W. LANGMUIR, Manager. Civil Service—Apportionment—The Elections— 
Schemes - Boundaries Fisheries.

GRAND OPERA
O. B. SHEPPARD, - -

HOUSE.
- . Manager,

Three nights only and Wednesday Matinee, 
commencing

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 20.

/•Three More Victims Recovered—Seventy-Pire evening of hie life has been wonderfuUj 
Wounded—What was the Cause ? serene

KEOWN
I

MR. AND MRS. N. C. GOODWII» FOR SALE-
(ELIZA WEATHERSBY),

Supported by an excellent Comedy Company, J
^LESDaY ni«ht* and WEDNESDAY 

JtAIlNtfc. First production here of Geo. R. Sims’ 
•moling comedy,

TJIOK SALE-A HANDSOME FOX-ÔKIN KOBE. 
■T Apply to HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvis 
street.XTIONS MON-

edN YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD’S 
■tore. Good stand. Apply, Box, 26 World caa

The Member for Slocum 
Rackett.

Wednesday night, only production of HOBBIES. 
Admission 25c, 50c and 75. Box plan no-v open.*

BAkRONRdDDOLPHk Koi«hl

on a
DENTAL

Xew Embroideries in Edgings 
; W EST and LATEST design

ound the LARGEST STOCK
Respectfully Invited-

W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street.
VJa extracted without pain.____________________
T STOWE. SURGEON DENTIST, OFFICE, 111 

O % Church street, Toronto.
T>AINLESS DENTISTRY. —M. F. SMITH, DKN- 
17 TIST, 286«Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.
VMTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
IT and residence, No. 77 King street west. 

Office open day and night,

Teeth

___ TORONTO there-

smisini. EVIDENCE OF THE MANAGER.
the Russian jews. In giving his evidence Van Horn said

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—Ignatieff, that there were not seven barrels of gun- 
minister of the interior, informed a Jewish powder about the premises. The fire origi- 
robber that the government would neither | nated from a small stove on the second

When the explosion occurred 
witness was in the building and had he 

shots EXCHANGED. I thought there was any danger he would not
Dublin, Feb. 18.—Armed bands attack- have been there. No mtro-glyoerine was 

ed the military in charge of a house at stored on the premises.
Barrick-en-Suir from which a tenant had I —-------------------
been evicted, and tired several shots. The | GONE INTO LIQUIDATION. 
military returned the volley, dispersing the 
band.

WN’S, 
th of Queen.

of Charlotte ville, abdat half way between 
the present vil

X\T 0. ADAMS, L.Ü.8., SURGEON DENTIST, 
FT • No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Beat 

Minerai Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each
243 > encourage nor oppose the emigration of the storey. 

Jews.

Members Joining Daily,
FEES REDUCED NOW

: .a patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. W 
Snaulding. Assistant

MEDICAL. i*.

HER, TXR. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS OO R M-J NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- The Failure of a Chicago House Causes the
high tide in the channel. I Collapse of a Bank.

Calais, Feb. 18.—The tide is extraordi- Watertown, N.Y, Feb. 18.—Since the

BI-METALLISM. Kenyon was a director. The depositors be-
Berne, Feb. 18 —Tffie proposal of the gau, withdrawing the funds and the 

federal council to conclude an international officers thought best to go to liquidati on 
treaty fixing the standard for gold and ail- The capital stock is «210,000 with deposits 
ver coinage has been refused by England, of $700,000. Last week the assets were 
Germany, France, Italy and other powers, a million, but since Kenyon’s failure there 

RUSSIA to the rescue. has been a large shrinkage. Kenyon is
St. Petersburg, Feb. 19 —It is rumor- said to have drawn «50,000. It is stated 

ed that six Russian officers have started that H. W. Eddy, another director, who 
for Herzegovina and nine others will assigned to-day.d-ew a much larger amount, 
shoitly follow them. Among the deposits are «100,000 county

PLAIN WORDS to the czar. funds, and «25,000 city and school funds.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18—The Metro- The offiSers of the bank state the depositors 

politan of Moa. ow haa addressed a letter will be paid iu full. Mo statement from 
to the czar urging him to quit his seek- the bank has been made public yet.
sion. which suggests poltroonery, and is_______________
injurious to the national traditions. The WAR’S AWFUL CARNAGE. 
emperor’s seclusion, he continues, will lead ,
to a disunion between the emperor and the | Pisco Sacked and Pillaged—One Thousand 
people, who will finally accustom them
selves to dispense with a sovereign. The 

was irritated by the letter and
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Street. JOHNSTON & MACDONALD,
______________ Managers

FINANCIAL.
. AMY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
: jt\_ sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan 

imcc, 115 Queen street west.ELECTRIC BELTS
-EyfONEY LOANED ON WATCHES, PLATE, 
iTX jewellery, and every sort of personal property 
at lowest rates . clothing, furs, carpets, watches,

T | NORMAN'S
lectricBelt

Institution. -
DAVIS * CO., 46 Church street.

124c. down 
- 10c. etc., bought, every facility given to redeem or re

purchase goods irrespective of time ; all business 
confidential ; every transaction conducted with the 
strictest integrity. GEORGE ADAMS, 327 Queen 
street west. Established 1870.

1m08c.
7c. to 5c. 

«5.00 lJÜP
(id Parties.

of the follow-myfORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN

la. jssBS8iOTr£f>s:tNO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established - - 1874. war of 1812-15 he with his younger broth

ers, William and John, fought in defence
of Canada at Detroit, Fort Erie, Beaver | in the memorable' contest with the reform 
Dams, and Lundy’s Lane. At Fort Erje 
he received a wound in one of his jaws, the 
effects of which, after the lapse of nearly 
seventy years are plainly perceptible at the
present day. William, the second eon. is I afterwards reprinted in pamphlet form

■—4% w- sfcïïf “•£, & .SS“ A’KS
leyan Methodist preacher, who towards the I councillors.” We presume that no educat- 
cloee of his life took an active part in po- ed man of the present day, no matter to

what political party he may belong, would 
attempt to defend Sir Charles Metcalfe’s 
position from a constitutional point of view.
Dr. Ryerson, however, had never been a 
politician, and waa unable to contemplate 
the question from a politician’s point of 
view. Throughout the whole course oi his 
long life he never recorded a political vote.
Whatever may be thought of thq merits 
of the question in dispute, it is certain that 
the doctor's letters produced a perceptible 
effect upon public opinion at the time, and 
we see no reason tor calling his sincerity in 
question from the mere fact that he soon 
afterwards, and during the same year, re
ceived the appointment of

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
for Upper Canada. It m in that capacity 
that he is best known to us of the present 
generation. He retained the office for 

I thirty-two years, daring which he 
administered the provincial school system 

His education. with a zeal and an fliciency which
to farming pursuits,and the have won high enoominums, not only in

v- „r_ ,__.. Canada, but in Great Britain and thecquisition by him of an education was Ullited States. He has lelt an abiding
attended -with many difficulties Long be- and ineffaceable mark upon the educational 
fore he was a man in years he was com- system of h a time in Canada, and wul
polled to do a man’s work ou the farm, and long be remembered as a man who devoted
it was only during the winter that he could many years of his life to obtaining a clear
find time to attend/*bê' district school, apprehension of the educational require-
which fortunately tvas in the immediate meats of the western province, ami of
neighbourhood of his home. Btit he was securing the gresteet degree of public bene- irKjTH»*»/rri»»Fv
haunted by a genuine thirst for knowledge, tit commensurate with the means at hL  TIN,
and made such use of his opportunities that disponal. We have, perhaps, outlived his Washington, Feb. 20.-7 a.m ^Lower 
before he had completed his sixteenth year -deae ob educational qnestuma, for this is a uk,„ . i>arll,j cioud,t lljCa/.

53T'^‘E..“ S“siSX.V
he never became what in strict parlance Ryerwm, notwithstanding, richly deceived —Now that winter has well commenced 
could be termed a learned man, but he ac- the compliment paid him by the bishop of we would advise our readers against using 
quired a fair English education, of which Manchester in 1865. What natioesl pifls containing calomel and other injurious 
he made a more effective use in alter life education in England owes to Sir J. K. substances as there is great danger of 
than many persons make of a strict univers- Shuttleworth,” said that prelate, “ w hat catching colds after their use. An excellent 
ity training. ; education in New England owes to Horace substitute for pills is a vegetable prepare

No correct estimate can he formed of Mann, that debt education m Canada owes tion known ai Dr. (faisons Stomach ••
Egerton Ryerson’e life-work without Uking to Egerteu Ryerson.” Iu 1848 he estab- | Uonatipation Bitters a family medicine
into account liahed the Journal of Education, which wa». from ail act-..lints, will noon take th

edited under his auspices from that time ofailfy.-other purgative and blood 
in his nature. Before lie was sixteen years down to its discontinuance in 1878. Dur- Smith .V McGlaehao, agents far '
old he began- to attend service at a little tks year Uac named Dr. Ryerson retired 1vre.

DODS !
. «.

\ TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT, 
on city or tarin property 

half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east.

SIR CHARLES METCALFE$100000There is nothing so permanently beneficial to the 
sufferer as Norman’s Electro-curative1 Belts, Bands 
and Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Astha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Injuries, Neuralgia, etc , and a host of trouble ver 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and other baths 
always ready for ladles and ge tlemen.

.. ;! , ' fministers. Into the merits of that ques
tion it is unnecessary to enter here at 
length. Dr. Ryerson, under the nom de 
plume of Leonidas, published in the British 
Colonist a series of letters which were

i&OAAA OR $5000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
tial evidenc® iven that capital will 

yield Fifteen per cen* box 124 World
’J
inch Engravings,
iPPROPRIATE

People Bntohered by Peruvians.
Buenos Ayres. Jan. 24.—Particulars 

j..-, v - . ... . j I have been received of the massacre of thedeavor to have the metropolitan-dismissed, inhabitants of Pisco by Peruvian soldiery.
GERMAN coquetry with turkey. Col. Mas with six hundred troo 

Constantinople, heb. 18.— A special attacked Villavicencio 
German embassy to-day invested the sul
tan with the order of the black eagle. 

french speculations.
Paris. Feb. 19.—A kind of credit mo

bilier with a capital of one hundred millions 
of francs and styled “oinnius français,” I i,;ïn7"kilïed.” i7el'iïdingThe FrencYœnTuT 
is being formed. The object is to buy The total number of victims is one thousand, 
stocks and shares at present pneea. The U ia aaid that Mas has since been shot bv 
directors will represent leading financial Calderon’s troops 
establishments. 1 r

DISCRIMINATION AGAINST AMERICANS.
Pietermaritzburg, Feb. 18.—The colon-

ini press charges the agents of the crown I granted to-day against R. H. Maay A Co., 
with discriminating against an American Daniel A Soi. and Simaon, Crewford A 
firm which offered to undertake the Simeon for a violation of the law in neglect- 
proposed railway extension on cheaper to nrovide «... ..ij. llaV * 8terms than were accepted from the English 8 P «eats for sales-ladiea.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. will en-czarLEGAL.
$ b 1% MANITOBA—GKEAT BARGAIN IN PKU- 

PERTY—Mountain City, Emerson and 
Portage la Prarie. Maps of Mountain City and 
Emerson Sunt on recipt of 60c. WILLIAM 
McLISH or JOSEPH PoWELL, Victoria Chambers, 
No. 9 Victoria street, Toronto.__________________
». ANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE—MOUNTAIN 
IfX City. Over 400 lots in this flourishing town. 
Some very choice sites near the busi nets centre. 
There are at present four very large stores, agricul
tural implement supplies, three fine hotels, one do
ing, business of about twenty-thousand a year,a fine 
grist and saw mill, and schools, churches, banking 
and loan house, blacksmith shop, carriage and 
wagon works. It is also the county town of 
Hamilton, having decently held their court in the 
new county buildings, said to be the finest in Mam

ie registry office for the county is also 
tliere. The government have recently 

established it as a Port of Customs. Outside of 
Emerson and Portage la Prairie, Mountain city is the 
most flourishing town in the far famed Province. 
It is situated 50 miles west of Emerson in Southern 
Manitoba on C. P. 8. W. B. & W. W, Railways, 
on the Pembina Height, in the best agricultural and 
first settled section of Manitoba. "Vanning lands 
have already advanced to almost Ontario prices. 
For particulars apply to JOSEPH POWELL or WM. 
McLISH, Victoria Chambers. 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto.

4 M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto street. __
■oops from lea

«Luau».yu v niavicencio, routed him, and 
proceeded to sack Pisco. A thousand pipes 
of wine were distributed among the men 
who burned the houses and murdered the 

I inhabitants. Four hundred foreigners who 
I resisted were cuti to pieces, three hundred

86
lltical life in the county of Brant. John 
(the third,) and Edivy, (the fifth) were 
also earnest expounders of the Methodist 
faith. The fourth son was Egerton— 
christened Adolphus Egerton, after two old 
military friends and his father. The lat
ter, with his family removed from New 
Brunswick to Upper Canada in 1799, and 
took up his abode in Charlotte ville, where 
he continued to reside until his death in 
1854, in the 94th year of his life.

Young Egerton was in his tenth year 
when the American invasion topk place, tie 
imbibed the partiotic ardor of the times, 
and was filled with regret because he was 
too young to accompany his three elder 
brothers to the frontier.

*T>ELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, NO. 3 
il Manning’s Buildings, southeast corner o 

King and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL 
T>ULL AND MORPHY, RARKlSiEno, ATTOR- 
X> NEY5-AT-LAW, solicitors, fcc., office, \>urt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

& BR0„ tf

H. E. Morphy, B. A.
T71LGI.V SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
flj etc., 90 Church street, DuSerin Chambers, 

Toronto. ______________ ______ _________*5!NTS. G.
street east, Toronto. ________________________ .
» f OWAT, MACLENNAN « DOWNEY, BAR- 
1YI RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

IF the Maritime (Jourt, Toronto, Canada. Olives 
Mowai, Q. C-, James Maclsnxan, Q. C-, John Do»” 
NIT, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings. 24 Church street.
» Ï1MURRICH, HOWARD * ANDREWS—Oi- 
j\l FICE: corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, 6c. W 
peg: WALKER6WALKER; 0»cSj,'*°I?P?raJl5i!0jSc- 
ernment Buildings, iloah » Walkir W-B.^Mc

O tokneys, iSISSgf:

TMFÂTT&TtEÂD BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Rfohc toml i" Otiise, No. 7., King street cast, 

Toronto.
D. B. Read, Q C.___________ ___

H. A. E. Kent.__
ï>T)Mir^CDONALD, MERRITT * COATb-

fSm^rA^roey., Soiicirem. PPoetortjrfd 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buddings, Zb ana 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. AlBKKlTtf

T?S|rœs:-

/.Seats for Sides-Ladles.
New York, Feb. Ï8.—SummonsesVARIETIES * toba. Th 

situated were

sn fit out parties of any number.
Double iality Can’t be Equalled.

contractors. Fight on Divorce Proceedings.
AMEKICAN AGRICULTURE. I New York, Feb. 18.—Edward Stem,

London, Kb. IS —lu the house of com- Russian vice consul, had a fight this morn- 
moas last night Chaplin, member for mid- ing on Broadway with his father-in-law, 
Lincolnshire, stated tlpit all the evidence Jules Druilhet. The parties belabored each 
before the royal commission tended to show other with sticks. The quarrel arose out 
that the United /States have reached the of divorce proceedings between Stern and 
acme of agricultural prosperity, and that [ his wife. Druilhet was arrested and bailed, 
the worst therefore has been seen of 
foreign comjwtitiôn.

GLADSTONE AND HOME RULE.

roe PRICE LIST.}
inni-

I tfII'sUamesDepot, Mukricji M A 
G. H Walkrr. BUSINESS CHANCES, He was bred

HARTaNKk WITH CASH 8250 AND 8E- 
iUKITY in some amount, as he would have

__i of sales in Toronto. An acquaintance
til builders and contractors. A recoinraenda- 

For particulars apply to Y» L., Amaranth

4^-Street West. a
ARRIVBD.

Date. Steamship. reported at. From.
Feb. 19.. Wieland...............Plymouth.... ...New York

“ .Malte of Alabama .New Vork........ Glasgow
“ Australia.... ^ . ..New York.... Hamburg
“ Amsterdam...........Rotterdam... .New York

St. Laurent .....Usvrs.............New York
Brooklyn City.... New York...........Bristol

The Missing Sardinian.
Sir Stafford Northcote, referring to Glad- I steamer”sLrdfniam trtorierreTto the°Ned! 

stone s home rule utterances said they erland, sute that the captain of the Ned- 
were something between a dream and an erland declined to take the Sardinian 
electioneering, move, which though suffici- in tow, as his vessel was carrying the 
ently characteristic of Gladstone was ex made, but offered to take the passengers, 
ceedragly dangerous. When the Nederland left the Sardinian, on

the 8th inst., nine hundred miles from 
Queenstowp. her stem leaked.

u B
l*.RIO BELTS
4 GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WITH 

small capiUl. Apply G. MOORE, steam man 
musenm, 195 Yonge street. 6-0

a PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
J\_ would like to hear from any party who would 
invest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient 
c.tpital to perfect it. Address INVENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street West. 6 tf

H NORMAL’S Waltbr Read.
i

>
Toronto.

John G. Robinson,

% The Boom In Lindsay.
Lindsay, Feb. IS.—Messrs Stevenson, 

Shackle & Ogilvie of Montreal have been 
granted exemption for ten years and will 
shortly commence the manufacture of straw 
and mill braids and paper pulp. Mr. 
Sylvester’s agricultural works are being 
put under contract. Mr. Hamilton’s car
riage works are being enlarged. A union 
passenger station is to be constructed by 
the Midland consolidation. Twenty pas
senger trains will pass daily. Needham 
& Sadler's flour mills have keen enlarged 
in capacity.

or enowInstitution,
I BEX ST. EAST.

I BUSINESS CARDS.
Capiere of eyster Pirates.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 18.—The governor’s 
expedition returned this afternoon. Six 
schooners and a sloop were captured with 
sixty-one men who were jailed. Moat of 
the vessels belonged to Virginia. The 
pirates may be imprisoned from one to three 
years. Eighteen shots were fired at the 
oysterinen before they were captured. One 
veseel was chased tbii ty-five miles. The 
captors are entitled to half of the price for 
which the vessels captured are sold.

j. H. M.cdomald,
E. Coatswqetb, Jk- /S, p. SHARPE, TORONTO STEAM L4UNDRY 

It* 54 and 56 Wellington street west,/ Tgronto 
orders from the country promptly «Wended to
Send for particulars.______________________________
TTODOE A WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
il Eut, dealer! in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 

v.ieatinz Papers. Rooting done to order. Agents 
fur Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable
uHLterial known. _____
nrÏHÔMÂâ" ULAXTUN, DEALER IN SHEET 
I Musi*. Band Instrumente, Violins, Aeeordeou»- 

Myeical instruments repaired. 197 Yonge*street. 
Toronto. Send for esnlogne.

Islied - 1874.

permanently Inmcficia! to the 
■» hlectro rurative Belts, Bands 
mmit'luteiy relievo and perma- 
i.ixyi,(Joinplaint, Lumba/a, Ncr- 
•it'ikdi, Itheumatisni, Swellings, 
ft'* , an 1 • lc-stoi troul.lo r

1LAUNDRIES.______ _i

u„ machn.es or ^
iut!'? >,f n-i fo.itrol 

•f. il< If rated and 
ies Rn<l tlemen.

0)hcr: IjVha
<‘itc

THE 8FIRITUAL ELEMENT
mOROxNTO STEAM 
£ Wellington street 1-9

ftrect West.
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